Boroughbridge Primary School and Nursery
School Council
Minutes. Monday 15TH January 2018.
Present
Floss, Tom, Billie, Nathan, William, Abbie, Lucy, Aiden, Aaron, Lilly, Daisy,
Thomas
Miss Lee and Mrs Scott
1

Item
Volunteer Assembly – everyone felt it was a
good idea to make cards and crackers as they
lasted, rather than buying something. It was
more personal.

2 The results of the growth mindset questionnaire
suggested that most children had a positive
growth mindset although overall it could be
improved.
3 Garden Project – This is taking place at Easter
and we would like to dedicate it to Mrs Hornsey
(and other members of staff, eg Mrs Rowe).
The children came up with several ideas
including hanging photos/poems on a tree,
making tiles to be used in the path/some areas,
collecting shells and using them in a border,
dedicating plants from families, making an
outdoor canvas, using recycled products in its
construction.
We also discussed what we would call it.
4 E-safety day – 6th February. We discussed how
to involve parents in E safety and decided that
we would have an assembly which involved the
children. Perhaps, each year group to take a
theme, eg gaming, Youtube, social media etc.

Action
Put it on the calendar in
plenty of time to make
things and send
invitations, eg end of
November.
Assembly for KS2 and
KS1 separately
Miss Lee to organise.
Children to ask their
classmates for ideas
including names and
report back to Miss Lee
before half term.
Teachers to facilitate.
a) Ideas
b) Name

Miss Lee to talk to
teachers about E-safety
day for pupils and
designing an assembly
including pupils for
parents (not necessarily
on the same day) with

5 Sports Relief – 17th-23rd March
We discussed how we could work out what to do
for this charity. It was agreed that we would
have an assembly for awareness and that school
councillors would then gather ideas from
classmates.

6 Miss Lee will take responsibility for School
Council until after Easter

each class delivering a
theme.
KS2 School councillors
to prepare an assembly
for the rest of school so
they can make a decision
about the activities,
timings etc for a Sport
Relief Day – consult with
Miss Gloag.

